Dangerous Prayers // Week Two // Give Up My Own Way

Key Scriptures

Luke 9.23 // Mark 14.3-25 // Genesis 50.20

Key Points

Blessing and intimacy with God are on the other side of brokenness.
Your worship is never a waste.
God does not reject our brokenness, He accepts it.
Teach me to die to myself daily, so that I can live my life on purpose daily.

Grow DEEPER

Matthew 20.20-28 // 26.6-13
Luke 7.36-50 // 18.9-14
John 121.-8 // 13.1-17
Philippians 2

Live DEEPER

Jesus did not shy away from engaging in the lives of the broken. In fact, He made a habit of it. And two
days before His betrayal... two days before His arrest and His trial... two days before His crucifixion, and
knowing He would be separated from His Father... two days before the sins of the world would be placed
on Him, Jesus sat reclined engaged into the lives of the broken. He could have said, Guys... I have a lot
on my plate, and I don’t have the time. Or, Listen... I have a big problem, don’t you know what is about to
happen? But He didn’t. He sat. He ate. He listened. And two days before Jesus would be placed in a tomb,
a woman with a past came to Him. She was known to be a sinful woman. She was known by some as a
woman of the night; a prostitute. And at that time many prostitutes would have carried a vile of perfume
with them; using it to mask the scent of the previous customer. It was part of who she was, part of the
cycle of her sin, part of the trade. Sleep with a man. Apply some perfume. Repeat. Scripture tells us the
woman “... broke the jar and poured the perfume” on Jesus. She broke the jar, and she poured out the
perfume. Those watching the scene unfold scorned her and asked how she could be so foolish. Jesus,
saw it as a beautiful act of worship, and a declaration she would never need the contents again. This sinful,
broken woman didn’t need the perfume, because she wasn’t going back to that life. She had a new life.

Look DEEPER

Are you willing to come before Jesus and be broken? Are you willing to expose your hurt, your past?
Are you willing to to pour out your worship, as undignified as it may seem, and leave it at His feet?

Blessing

Jesus sat around with broken people. He ate with them. He called them friends. He listened to their stories.
He knew their lifestyle choices, and He chose to speak life into their sin. As those who were once brokenand who find themselves broken without Him- may we do the same.

